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a b s t r a c t
Very long chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (VLCAD) deﬁciency can present at various ages from the neonatal period to adulthood, and poses the greatest risk of complications during intercurrent illness or after prolonged
fasting. Early diagnosis, treatment, and surveillance can reduce mortality; hence, the disorder is included in the
newborn Recommended Uniform Screening Panel (RUSP) in the United States. The Inborn Errors of Metabolism
Information System (IBEM-IS) was established in 2007 to collect longitudinal information on individuals with
inborn errors of metabolism included in newborn screening (NBS) programs, including VLCAD deﬁciency. We
retrospectively analyzed early outcomes for individuals who were diagnosed with VLCAD deﬁciency by NBS
and describe initial presentations, diagnosis, clinical outcomes and treatment in a cohort of 52 individuals ages
1–18 years. Maternal prenatal symptoms were not reported, and most newborns remained asymptomatic.
Cardiomyopathy was uncommon in the cohort, diagnosed in 2/52 cases. Elevations in creatine kinase were a
common ﬁnding, and usually ﬁrst occurred during the toddler period (1–3 years of age). Diagnostic evaluations
required several testing modalities, most commonly plasma acylcarnitine proﬁles and molecular testing.
Functional testing, including ﬁbroblast acylcarnitine proﬁling and white blood cell or ﬁbroblast enzyme assay,
is a useful diagnostic adjunct if uncharacterized mutations are identiﬁed.
© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Abbreviations: VLCAD, very long chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase; NBS, newborn screening; MCT, medium chain triglycerides; IBEM-IS, Inborn Errors of Metabolism Information
System; RUSP, Recommended Uniform Screening Panel; CK, creatine kinase; HELLP syndrome, hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, or low platelets syndrome.
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1. Introduction
Very long chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (VLCAD) deﬁciency is a
disorder involving the initial step of fatty acid beta-oxidation in the mitochondrial matrix. The deﬁcient enzyme is encoded by the gene
ACADVL [1,2]. The prevalence of VLCAD deﬁciency is estimated at
1:30,000 to 1:100,000 births [3,4]. The disorder can present at various
ages from the neonatal period to adulthood, and poses the greatest
risk of complications during intercurrent illness or after prolonged
fasting. Symptoms can include hypoglycemia, rhabdomyolysis, skeletal
muscle weakness, and cardiomyopathy. Multiple genotypic variants
have been described in patients with VLCAD deﬁciency, and some genotype-phenotype correlations have been reported [5–8]. Treatment emphasizes avoidance of fasting and often includes a specialized diet that
is low in long chain fats and supplemented with medium chain triglycerides (MCT). Carnitine is sometimes prescribed, but its use is controversial [9]. Additional novel therapeutic agents are currently under
investigation [10–14]. Recognizing that morbidity and mortality related
to VLCAD deﬁciency can be reduced with early diagnosis, treatment,
and surveillance, this disorder is included in the newborn Recommended Uniform Screening Panel (RUSP) in the United States [15].
While VLCAD deﬁciency was described over 20 years ago [2], limited
information is available regarding long-term outcomes in affected individuals, especially those identiﬁed through newborn screening. A recent
report of 32 cases indicated that the majority of those identiﬁed by NBS
were asymptomatic at diagnosis and remained so during seven years of
follow up [4]. Those who were diagnosed while symptomatic had complications that included cardiomyopathy, arrhythmias, skeletal myopathy, and hypoglycemia [4]. Signiﬁcant long-term symptoms have been
reported in patients identiﬁed both symptomatically and through newborn screening. Improvement in these symptoms with the use of the investigational drug triheptanoin has been reported [10,14], but not with
bezaﬁbrate [16].
The Inborn Errors of Metabolism Information System (IBEM-IS) is a
robust data collection tool used to collect demographic and longitudinal
clinical information from patients with inborn errors of metabolism and
their clinicians at metabolic specialty centers in multiple states. In this
study, the IBEM-IS was used to retrospectively analyze early outcomes
for infants who were diagnosed with VLCAD deﬁciency following positive NBS. Initial presentations, diagnostic testing, maternal complications, cardiac outcomes and dietary treatment are described in a
cohort of 52 individuals who participate in the IBEM-IS. We addressed
the following key questions in our data review:
What symptoms do the majority of individuals exhibit at diagnosis or
develop later in childhood? The majority of previously published case series for individuals with VLCAD deﬁciency reports on individuals who
are symptomatic. Our cohort presented a unique opportunity to study
clinical outcomes in individuals diagnosed early in life through NBS.
Can molecular testing help to resolve pitfalls in diagnosis? We recognize the existence of overlap of biochemical analytes for VLCAD deﬁciency in affected and unaffected individuals and thus explored the
utility of genotyping for diagnostic purposes [17].
Do maternal complications occur during pregnancy? Acute fatty liver
in pregnancy and other complications have been described in women
carrying fetuses affected with long-chain FAOD [18–21]. We explored
whether this was an observed complication for VLCAD deﬁciency.
Is there variability in the speciﬁc treatment modalities used for VLCAD
deﬁciency? Treatment modalities for VLCAD deﬁciency can be variable
and are based on expert opinion [3] but evidence-based treatment protocols are greatly needed. We analyzed treatment approaches for affected patients, including diet, supplements and sick day management.
2. Materials and methods
IBEM-IS subjects were included in this study if they had a diagnosis
of VLCAD deﬁciency and were ascertained by abnormal newborn
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screening. Eligible cases enrolled between March 2007 and November
2014 were included, and data entered into the IBEM-IS through December 15, 2015 were queried. For each individual meeting these criteria,
available data regarding diagnostic evaluation, pregnancy, cardiac evaluations, and dietary management at initial and interval visits were obtained for analysis. “Intake” was deﬁned as the time the child was ﬁrst
entered into the IBEM-IS database. Data reported as having occurred
prior to that time were thus reported retrospectively. Serial “interval”
data referred to post-intake data from the interval between the prior
and most recent clinic evaluations. “Neonatal” symptoms were those reported by the center to occur in the neonatal period. The IBEM-IS data
dictionary speciﬁes that the neonatal period spans the ﬁrst 28 days of
life. “Initial evaluation” symptoms were those reported at the ﬁrst metabolic evaluation after the abnormal newborn screen results were
known (and may have occurred in the ﬁrst month of life or later).
The data set analyzed for this study did not include direct or indirect
identiﬁers or protected health information from any subject in the database. The study was reviewed and granted an exemption by the Institutional Review Board for Clinical Investigations at Duke University. Data
were tabulated and analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics software version
23.0. Analysis of most parameters consisted of frequency tabulation and
descriptive statistics of data collected. Values for C14 and C14:1
acylcarnitines from NBS samples were compared using Independent
Samples Mann Whitney U Test. Conﬂicting or unclear information was
clariﬁed with the originating center via the IBEM-IS Coordinating Center, Michigan Public Health Institute. Genotype information was collated. For variants not previously published in publicly available
databases or in the literature, we utilized several open source prediction
software programs (Mutation Taster, www.mutationtaster.org; SIFT,
http://sift.jcvi.org/) to annotate pathogenicity. Ensembl transcript ID
ENST00000356839 served as the reference sequence (accessed December 8, 2015).
Molecular modeling was performed on a Silicon Graphics Fuel workstation (Mountain View, CA) using the Insight II 2000 software package
(Dassault Systèmes, BIOVIA Corp – formerly Accelrys Technologies, San
Diego, CA) and the published atomic coordinates of recombinant
human VLCAD [22]. The disordered region of the C-terminus in the crystal structure was further modeled using the Homology module that is
part of the software. Mutated residues were positioned on the molecule
as described to assess their possible effect [23,24].
A case was considered “symptomatic” if the subject was reported to
show symptoms potentially attributable to VLCAD deﬁciency at the initial evaluation or later (as described under “Results”). Creatine kinase
(CK) levels b250 μM were considered normal in the ﬁrst 30 days of
life; rhabdomyolysis was deﬁned as CK ≥ 1000 μM at any age. Because
jaundice is common in neonates, jaundice alone did not qualify a subject
as “symptomatic”. NBS blood spot C14:1 was the only biochemical
marker utilized to compare symptomatic versus asymptomatic cases,
as ratios using other acylcarnitines do not appear more discriminatory
than C14:1 alone [25].
3. Results
3.1. General characteristics
Eighty patients with a diagnosis of VLCAD deﬁciency were identiﬁed
in the IBEM-IS. Of these, 67 were ascertained by NBS and therefore met
the inclusion criteria for this study. Nine of the cases ascertained via
newborn screening were excluded due to lack of follow up diagnostic
and clinical information entered in the IBEM-IS. An additional six
cases were excluded after the authors considered NBS, diagnostic and
molecular information and agreed that the cases likely represented carrier individuals, all of whom were alive at entry into the study (see
below). Thus, 52 patients remained in the study cohort after the above
exclusions, including a patient that was diagnosed prenatally. Clinical
and biochemical data for these 52 patients were analyzed.
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Demographics are summarized in Table 1. In this cohort, 21/52
(42%) were female, and the majority of subjects (73%) were of Caucasian race. Three subjects were reported to have Hispanic ethnicity. Age
range at entry into the study was 11 days to 11.4 years, and ages 1 to
18 years at the last visit entered in the IBEM-IS. This study includes a
total of 378 person-years of follow-up including data abstracted from
retrospective chart review, as well as 101 person-years of prospective
follow-up data collected after study enrollment. The majority of cases
were between 6 to 11 years of age (55.8%) at last visit. One individual
with cardiomyopathy died at 11.5 months from acute respiratory failure
in the setting of congestive heart failure.

3.2. Biochemical abnormalities and diagnostic methods
3.2.1. Newborn screening results
C14:0 and/or C14:1 acylcarnitine data for the ﬁrst NBS sample were
available in 42/52 (81%) of cases. The mean value on the ﬁrst NBS for
C14:0 acylcarnitine values was 2.49 μM (median 1.50 μM, range
0.82 μM − 7.14 μM, standard deviation 1.91 μM, n = 30) and the
mean C14:1 was 2.63 μM (median 1.64 μM, range 0.65 μM
−10.89 μM, standard deviation 1.93 μM, n = 42). In order to determine
if initial C14:1 is a potential predictor of disease severity, acylcarnitine
concentrations from cases deemed to be “symptomatic” were compared
to other cases without any reported symptoms as of December 2015.
The mean C14:1 was 1.94 μM (median 1.30 μM, range 0.65 μM
−5.79 μM, standard deviation 1.37 μM) in the group without symptoms
and 3.70 μM (median 3.40 μM, range 1.20 μM −10.89 μM, standard deviation 2.26 μM) in the group with reported symptoms (p b 0.002).

3.3. Conﬁrmatory testing
All patients entered in the database had conﬁrmatory testing following the original abnormal NBS that was used to deﬁne the diagnosis as
“deﬁnitive” or “possible.” The initial C14 and C14:1 acylcarnitine levels
on the newborn screen and results of conﬁrmatory testing were considered in our review of the cases. Among the remaining 52 cases, a majority of diagnoses were conﬁrmed using a combination of two different
assays (37/52), with the most common being a combination of plasma
acylcarnitine proﬁle and genotyping (26/52, Fig. 1). Several individuals
(7/52) had four or more different assays completed to conﬁrm the diagnosis. Seven of 52 “deﬁnitive” cases had inconsistencies in diagnostic
testing (Fig. 1).

Table 1
Demographic characteristics of the cohort.
Characteristic

Female

Male

Total

Gender
Race
Caucasian
African American
Multi-racial
Unreported/Missing
Average age (years) at intake
(range)
Distribution
1–5 years
6–11 years
12–18 years
Average age (years) at time of
study (range)
Distribution
1–5 years
6–11 years
12–18 years
Average years of follow-up

21 (40.4%)

31 (59.6%)

52

17
2
0
2
2.3 (0.03–8.5)

21
6
1
3
2.9 (0.22–11.4)

38 (73.1%)
8 (15.4%)
1 (1.9%)
5 (9.6%)
2.7 (0.03–11.4)

20
1
–
7.3 (3.7–12.4)

26
5
–
7.3 (2.5–18.5)

46 (88.5%)
6 (11.5%)
–
7.3 (2.5–18.5)

6
14
1
2.7 (0.0–7.1)

14
15
2
2.1 (0.0–6.4)

20 (38.4%)
29 (55.8%)
3 (5.8%)
2.4 (0.0–7.1)

Fig. 1. Conﬁrmation of diagnosis. Spectrum of assays and symptoms that were considered
in conﬁrming a VLCADD diagnosis in each subject. Abbreviations: A1, ACADV allele 1; A2,
ACADV allele 2; Neo, symptoms during neonatal period; Dx, diagnosis; ACP, acyl carnitine
proﬁle; EN, VLCAD enzyme assay; FAO, fatty acid oxidation probe; U/M, unknown or
missing information concerning source of tissue used; F, assay performed using
ﬁbroblasts; W, assay performed using leukocytes. *Patient had normal results when
assay was performed with leukocytes. ‡Patients with inconsistent diagnostic results.

3.4. Genotype
Molecular testing was reported in 46 of the 52 individuals included
in the analysis. Two mutations were identiﬁed in 44/46 of these cases,
while 2/46 had only one variant identiﬁed, for a total of 90 alleles. The
genotype of one affected individual was assumed to be the same as a
previously characterized deceased sibling, though this case was not included in genotype analysis. Most subjects (38/46, 83%) with available
genotyping were compound heterozygotes. In total, there were 50
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Table 2
Novel mutations identiﬁed in patient cohort.1
Case Symptomatic Allele 1

Reference/prediction

Allele 2

1

Unknown

(cDNA not available)
p.T210P

(c.194C N T;p.Pro65Leu) (Missplicing [31])
May affect interaction with other molecules;
Pro65 not conserved across species

8

No

c.1146G N C; p.K382N

12

No

p.A425T

15
20
22
26

No
Yes
Yes
Yes

c.253dupG
c294_297delGACA
c1182(+3)G N T
c.1617T N C

32

No

c.1076C N T; p.A359V

34

No

c.1504C N G; p.L502V

38

No

(cDNA not available)
p.R632C

42

No

c.865G N A; p.G289R

T210P affects the projection of a β-strand that is
part of the core of the β-sheet domain and
therefore affecting folding and β-sheet integrity.
The same β-strand is directly involved in ﬂavin
moiety binding. The mutant protein expected to
be either unable to fold or highly unstable.
The K382 side chain amino group is within
interaction distance (3.45 Å away) from the
carboxylate of E432. More critically it is within
interacting distance (4.15 Å) from the carboxylate
of D466′, which is involved in FAD′ binding (the
prime sign designate the second subunit). Loss of
the above interactions destabilizes the tertiary and
quaternary protein structure. Provided the
monomer folds somewhat correctly, it will still
lead to absence of functional protein. These three
residues are invariant across N45 species.
A425 lies buried in the middle of the monomer as
part of an α-helix and its methyl group is in a cavity
b3 Å across, and so cannot tolerate any additional
side chain atom. An A425T replacement will
prevent proper tertiary folding. A425 is part of an 8
aa stretch that is invariant among all known species
and a highly conserved core structure with minimal
negligible variation in aa primary structure.
Frameshift
Frameshift
Frameshift
Synonymous, but splice site change per
mutation taster
A359 residue is buried inside the monomer in a
conserved pocket, ~1.5 α-helical turn away from
the surface. Its methyl group lies opposite from
and in between C443 and I446 side chains. While
A359 and C443 are invariants across N45 species
VLCADs, I446 is replaced with Val in some species,
implying that protein plasticity may tolerate some
changes. Val at the A359 position is predicted by in
silico calculations that to be partially tolerated.
L502 is in a disordered region in the crystal
structure. It is expected, based on it being a
conservative change that it will be structurally
tolerated. It's interaction with neighboring
macromolecules could be affected.
Highly conserved aa. At the surface of a
C-terminus α-helix; may affect interaction with
other neighboring macromolecules.
Part of a surface loop connecting two β-strands.
May hamper proper folding.

43

No

c.865G N A; p.G289R

46

No

c.1066A N G; p.I356V

47

Yes

c.622G N A; p.G208R

57

No

c.1532G N C; R511P

58
62

Yes
Yes

c.1173_1174insT
c.898A N G; p.M300 V

Part of a surface loop connecting two β-strands.
May hamper proper folding.
I356 is in a buried hydrophobic pocket. Mutation
would lead to less stable but likely partially
functional mutant.
Despite being in a surface loop, an Arg residue
would have its side chain oriented inwards into a
spatial area that is occupied by other residues
leading causing perturbation of the whole loop
and hence destabilization of the protein
R511 is at the end of the disordered region in the
crystal structure connecting to an α-helix. A
replacement with Pro provides unwanted rigidity to
the disordered region but may be weakly tolerated.
Frameshift
M300 is located in a Hydrophobic pocket at a loop
connecting two β-strands involved in FAD binding
and at the monomer-monomer interface. It is
predicted to affect FAD binding and reduce

Reference/prediction

(1844G N A; p.R615Q)

(Patient with lethal DCM [32])
Loss of proper interaction with E616, both residues
are in the middle of an α-helix and seem
structurally dispensable. Both residues are
conserved in most species but substituted with Q
and K, respectively, in some species.

(c.848T N C; p.V283A)

(Reduced protein stability) [23]

(c.848T N C; p.V283A)
(IVS11 + 1G N A)
(c.848T N C; p.V283A)
(Dup c.1707–1716)

(Reduced protein stability [23])
(Missplicing) [1]
(Reduced protein stability [3]) [23]
(Frameshift) [24]

(c.848T N C; p.V283A)

(Reduced protein stability [23]

(1844G N A;
p.R615QR615Q)

(Patient with lethal DCM [32])
See subject 8, allele 2 above.

c.1968A N C; p.X656C

Additional 32-aa peptide at the C-terminus, most
likely destabilizing protein

(cDNA not available)
p.R531L

c.1501C N T

R531 is an invariant residue across N45 species at
the surface of the C-terminus where it
hypothetically interacting with neighboring
molecules. Its side chain is anchored by
hydrophobic interaction with L484 and L535 side
chains, that are invariants in N45 species. Such
interaction implies that the guanidinium group
may be critical for protein-protein interaction.
Synonymous; missplicing

(c.63-2A N C)

(Frameshift) [17]

c.689C N T; p.T230I

The T230 residue lies in an inner pocket at the
structurally sensitive β-sheet domain. Modeling
suggest the chance that the replacement is weakly
tolerated is possible.

(c.848T N C; p.V283A)

(Reduced protein stability [23])

c.1806_1807delCT
c.1532G N A; p.R511Q

Frameshift
R511 is at the end of the disordered region in the
crystal structure connecting to an α-helix with the
side chain oriented outwards. A replacement with
a Gln predicted to be tolerated.
(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued)
Case Symptomatic Allele 1
64
71

No
Yes

c.388_390delGAG
c.439C N T; P147S

76

No

c.1001T N G; p.M334R

1

Reference/prediction

Allele 2

Reference/prediction

stability of dimer.
Unstable protein
(c.829_831delGAG)
(Unstable protein) [17]
P147 stabilizes a loop that is away from the active c.956C N A; stop codon Truncated VLCAD, no viable protein produced
site, but still can impact protein structure
integrity.
M334 is replaced by Val in VLCAD of some species. (c.1844G N A; p.R615Q) (Patient with lethal DCM [32])
Together with F330, an invariant in N45 species
and across other ACAD family members, they form
a critical binding site for the adenine moiety of the
CoA substrate. It's replacement with Arg would
hinder substrate binding but may be tolerated
structurally.

Novel mutations are in bold (previously published mutations are in italics).

different alleles reported, 26 of which had not been previously reported.
The majority of the reported changes represented missense variants.
The most common mutation was a previously reported variant
c.848T N C (p.V283A), present in 26/90 alleles. Other recurrent mutations were c.865G N A (p.G289R) in 5/90 and c.1844G N A (p.R615Q)
in 3/90 alleles. Large deletions were not reported, but there were
small insertions or deletions of 1 to 10 nucleotides reported in the cohort. Previously unreported alleles are represented in Table 2, and 17
point mutations were modeled onto the three dimensional structure
of the VLCAD crystal structure (Fig. 2). The predicted effect of the
novel mutations is reported in Table 2.
3.5. Prenatal complications
Maternal and infant pre/post-natal complications are reported in
Table 3. Maternal complications included increased blood pressure at
the end of pregnancy (n = 1), preeclampsia/toxemia (n = 1) and preterm labor (n = 1). Infants born to these three mothers had no complications or disabilities reported in the database. In this cohort, there were
no cases of acute fatty liver of pregnancy, hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, or low platelets (HELLP) syndrome, common complications in
pregnant women carrying a fetus with a long chain FAOD [26]. Congenital anomalies included ventricular septal defects (n = 3), patent foramen ovale/atrial septal defect (n = 6), dilated cisterna magna (n = 1)
and anteriorly displaced anus (n = 1).
3.6. Neonatal complications and initial clinical evaluation
A neonatal complication was reported in 9/52 cases, but four infants
with non-speciﬁc self-limited symptoms such as prematurity with

respiratory distress or need for IV ﬂuids were not included as “symptomatic”. Other cases (24, 26 and 59) had neonatal symptoms followed
by more speciﬁc symptoms suggestive of VLCAD deﬁciency including
hypoglycemia, and cardiomyopathy (case 58, Table 4). Two had poor
feeding (cases 20 and 73) with later improvement in growth; one of
these (73) had a history of elevated transaminases. One case (20) had
neonatal hypoglycemia in addition to neonatal distress and poor feeding and went on to develop cardiomyopathy (Table 4).
The time period from birth to the initial metabolic evaluation following a positive NBS (“days to intervention”) averaged 7.1 days
(median 6, range 0–26, including one prenatal diagnosis). Fifty-one
of 52 cases reported information regarding presence or absence of
symptoms at the initial clinical evaluation. Of these, 32/51 had no
symptoms. Symptoms at initial evaluation included jaundice (n =
5), hypothermia (n = 4), cardiomyopathy (n = 1, case 20) and
arrhythmias with prolonged QT and atrial ﬂutter (n = 1, case 58)
(Table 3 and data not shown).
The presence or absence of abnormal labs at the initial evaluation
was reported in 39/52 subjects. Abnormal laboratories, unrelated to
diagnostic laboratories, were reported in 13/39 and included hypoglycemia (n = 6), elevated CK (n = 7), elevated liver function tests
(n = 4) and hyperammonemia (n = 1).
3.7. Cardiac evaluations
An echocardiogram prior to the initial study visit was reported for
31/52 subjects. Structural ﬁndings are noted in Table 3. Incidental identiﬁcation of PFO/ASD was found in 6 subjects. Subjects 9, 24 and 49 had
a VSD identiﬁed; other symptoms in these subjects reported in Table 4
appear unrelated. Later cardiac evaluations were also reported in 31

Fig. 2. Molecular model of VLCAD crystal structure and mutation positions. Ribbon representation of VLCAD crystal structure, modeled using the published atomic coordinates of the
VLCAD monomer, PDB code: 3B96. Modeled is the dimer form, lacking the C-termini disordered regions, and palmitoyl-CoA at the active sites. Depicting mutation positions are in CPK
using the Insight II Modeling software (Dassault Systèmes, BIOVIA Corp – formerly Accelrys Technologies, San Diego, CA). Subunits A and B are colored light jade and gray,
respectively. The novel mutations described in this manuscript are represented in different colored CPK and are described in the text and Table 2. The stick structures of FAD and
palmitoyl-CoA are colored yellow and green, respectively. The stick structure of Glu462 (precursor numbering, Glu422 in mature numbering; GenBank accession number P49748.1),
the catalytic base, is colored red. The view in panel A emphasizes the homology to other ACADs while in panel B shows the monomer interface. Note the mutations at the monomer
interface, predicting a destabilizing effect on the dimer assembly.
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Table 3
Maternal, pre and postnatal complications.
Complications, abnormalities, and symptoms
Pre-evaluation
Maternal complications
Elevated blood pressure
Preeclampsia/toxemia
Preterm labor
Fetal complications
Dilated cisterna magna
Anteriorly displaced anus
Neonatal complications
Hypoglycemia
Poor feeding
Seizure-like activity
Jaundice
Respiratory distress
Initial evaluation
Symptoms
Hypothermia 4
Respiratory distress
Poor feeding
Tachycardia
Jaundice
Lethargy
Macrocephaly, dermatitis, pneumonia, emesis
Lab abnormalities
Metabolic acidosis
Hypoglycemia
Elevated creatine kinase (CK)
Elevated liver function tests(LFTs)
Hypoproteinemia, hypocalcemia, hyperammonemia
Cardiac Abnormalities
VSD
PFO/ASD

Number affected

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
5
2

3
7
1
5
2
1 each
2
6
7
4
1 each
3
6

subjects. Two subjects were reported to have aortic root dilatation,
which resolved in one.
Abnormal echocardiograms were reported in several subjects before
the initial visit or during interval visits. Subject 59 had “moderate right
ventricular/pulmonary arterial hypertension” reported at initial intake
at age 12 days. Follow-up echocardiogram demonstrated resolution by
age 3 years. Two other subjects were reported as having cardiomyopathy. Subject 58 (sibling of 59) initially had normal cardiac structure
and function at 3 days of age, but had intermittent atrial ﬂutter with
aberrant conduction reported at the initial evaluation. This child was
diagnosed with prolonged QT interval (QTc 478 msec) at 8 months of
age, had ﬁndings of cardiomyopathy at age 11 months, and died of
related complications two weeks later. Subject 20 had “mild left ventricular hypertrophy, mostly of the septum” at six days of age. Repeat
echocardiograms at ages two and ﬁve months were reported as “mild
concentric left ventricular hypertrophy”, unchanged from prior study.
Between interval visits from ages one and two, the child was given a
diagnosis of cardiomyopathy with an ejection fraction of 38%. The
most recent echocardiogram at age three and a half years was reported
as “normal biventricular size and function.” Among the cases with
cardiomyopathy, the fatal case had novel frameshift mutations, and
the other had a previously described severe mutation and a novel
frameshift mutation (Table 2). Both cases also had neonatal complications including hypoglycemia and/or neonatal distress as well as later
complications such as hypoglycemia, lethargy, poor feeding and/or
elevated CK.
3.8. Rhabdomyolysis
CK levels, a marker for rhabdomyolysis, were available for 26 subjects, and the majority (18/26) had multiple values reported (Fig. 3).
Rhabdomyolysis is a frequently reported long-term complication of
VLCAD deﬁciency. Fourteen subjects had at least one measurement of
CK after the neonatal period that was 250 μM or higher, with the highest
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level of 142,520 μM. Of the 14 subjects with elevated CK, 11 developed
rhabdomyolysis (CK ≥ 1000 μM). The range of estimated ages at which
elevated CK ﬁrst appeared in the patient's database records was 0.3–
12.7 years (mean estimated age = 3.2, median estimated age =
2.6 years). These data could represent an under-ascertainment of the
frequency of rhabdomyolysis as some potentially vulnerable cases
may develop rhabdomyolysis later in life.
3.9. Treatment regimen
IBEM-IS captures dietary treatment, including cornstarch, medium
chain triglyceride, and essential fatty acid supplementation. Information
regarding fat restriction, intervals between feedings, carnitine supplementation, and protocols for managing intercurrent illness is also requested. Of the 52 subjects with a conﬁrmed diagnosis of VLCAD
deﬁciency, all but one (98%) had data available from at least one of
these questions within 6 months of entry into the study. If the diet prescription was changed within 6 months of study entry, the most recent
prescription is reported. At a mean age of 2.7 ± 2.5 years, 35 of 41 subjects (85%) were prescribed a fat-restricted diet, 24 of 32 (75%) were
prescribed a source of medium chain triglycerides (MCT) either from a
metabolic formula or oil/powder supplements (including 1 subject receiving triheptanoin (subject 20) [10], 9 of 40 (23%) received a supplemental source of essential fatty acids and 4 of 40 (10%) were prescribed
cornstarch (Table 5). The subject who received triheptanoin had an increase in dose due to lower ejection fraction, without further deterioration in cardiac function reported at a subsequent visit. At the time of
analysis, information regarding L-carnitine supplementation was available for only 21 subjects, and of these, all were prescribed carnitine.
The maximum fasting time allowed when the individual was not ill
ranged from 4 to 12 h and varied based on the age of the subject
(n = 23). An emergency letter with or without a “sick day” plan for intercurrent illness was provided for 50 of 51 subjects (98%).
4. Discussion
Expanded newborn screening has resulted in early diagnosis of individuals with VLCAD deﬁciency and changed the perceived spectrum of
disease [27]. We have used the IBEM-IS longitudinal natural history
study to provide a more complete picture of the early outcomes of
these individuals. This analysis included 52 cases.
Not surprisingly, the ﬁrst challenge in such a study is deﬁning disease. It is likely that VLCADD encompasses a continuum of severity, including infants likely to have minimal risk for symptoms as well as
those with life-threatening disease. Although the majority of patients
ascertained through NBS now appear asymptomatic, we do not know
if they will remain so throughout life. At 378 person-years of followup (range 0 to 18 years per case) in our data, cardiomyopathy presented
in the ﬁrst year in two cases. Elevated CK appeared in the ﬁrst year of life
in a few cases, but was more common in the toddler years in cases manifesting this ﬁnding. Other cases may still manifest rhabdomyolysis at a
later age, however it appears that practitioners should be alert for this
ﬁnding to appear at any age. Despite observations of maternal fatty
liver of pregnancy in other long chain fatty acid disorders, no reports
of this complication were noted in the cohort.
In most cases the state NBS laboratories did not report sufﬁcient information to utilize the diagnostic algorithm previously described by
the Region 4 Laboratory Performance Database (R4S) [28]. Conﬁrmation
of diagnosis by laboratory analysis appeared conﬂicting in some cases,
making differentiating true from false positive NBS results challenging.
Efforts to reach consensus on a bona ﬁde diagnosis illustrate the quandaries in diagnosing VLCAD deﬁciency. Reaching a group consensus on
a diagnosis required multiple rounds of discussion among the authors
due to incomplete reporting in the database or inclusion of conﬂicting
data. Almost all of the patients in this study had at least two different diagnostic tests, and some had up to ﬁve. The most common combination
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Table 4
Characteristics of cases manifesting symptoms related to VLCAD deﬁciency.
Case

C14:1
NBS
(μM)

Neonatal
symptomsa

Symptoms/abnormal lab
ﬁndings at or after initial
evaluation

Age at 1st CK
elevation (yrs)b

Peak CK level
recorded (μM)

Allele 1

Allele 2

Follow-up
time (yrs)

9

3.29

No

−

−

G439D

M443R

1.5

2.6

20

3.7

Hypoglycemia
Respiratory Distress
Poor feeding

1

50,000

c.294_297delGACA

c.IVS11 + 1G N A

1.9

2.9

22
24

1.2
3.29

2.6
2.5

2700
21,000

c.848T N C
c.1316G N A

c.1182(+ 3)G N T
c.1328T N G

3.1
3

4.1
5.5

25
26

2.83
−

1.3
6.1

40.500
142,520

c.1182 + 1G N A
c.1617T N C

c.566T N C
Dup1707–1716

4.1
3.1

4.8
8.9

28
47
49
54
57
⁎58

2.6
3.6
3.5
−
−
4.89

No
Distress
IV ﬂuid
No
Prematurity
Distress
IV ﬂuid
Weight loss at 5 days
No
No
No
No
Distress

1.9
3.2
3.4
12.7
4.3
−

1000
29,534
49,324
63,000
367
−

c.848T N C
c.622G N A
c.1375C N T
A770del
c.848T N C
c.1173-1174insT

c.848T N C
c.689C N T
c.1375C N T
c.1613G N C – MS
c.1532G N C
c.1806-7delCT

0.0
0.3
0.5
6.3
4.1
0.0

1.9
3.4
3.9
16.7
4.9
4.5

⁎59

10.89

Distress
IV ﬂuid

0.7

805

c.1173-1174insT

c.1806-7delCT

2.1

2.1

62

4.38

3.7

9786

c.839A N G

c.1532G N A

4.6

6.1

63
71
72

1.36
2.76
4.47

1.7
0.3
−

2297
396
−

C848T N C
c.439C N T
c.308A N G

1505T N C
c.956C N A
c.1807-1808delCT

5.1
1.4
0.0

4.6
3.0
1.0

73

1.33

Distress
IV ﬂuid
Parenteral nutrition
No
No
Distress
IV ﬂuid
Prematurity
Poor feeder

−

175

c.829-832delGAG

4.3

5.12

No

−

−

c.605T N C

c.848T N C
c.950T N C
c.848T N C

2.0

75

Hypoglycemia
Respiratory distress
Hypothermia
Poor feeding
Tachypnea
Rhabdomyolysis
Cardiomyopathy
Rhabdomyolysis
Hypoglycemia
Hyperammonemia
Rhabdomyolysis
Hypoglycemia
Lethargy
Rhabdomyolysis
Rhabdomyolysis
Rhabdomyolysis
Rhabdomyolysis
Rhabdomyolysis
–
Hypoglycemia
Hypotonia
Apnea
Hypothermia
Arrhythmia
Long QT
Cardiomyopathy
Hypoglycemia
Lethargy
Acidosis
Hypotonia
Hypothermia
Pneumonia
Infections
Rhabdomyolysis
Rhabdomyolysis
Elevated CK/LFT
Respiratory distress
Mild cardiomegaly
Elevated CK/LFT
Elevated LFT
Poor growth/feeding
Poor feeding

0.0

1.2

Age at last
contact (yrs)

a

Neonatal symptoms are recorded in the IBEM-IS as part of the initial medical history intake and are deﬁned to have occurred within the ﬁrst 28 days of life.
For all subjects that developed rhabdomyolysis, the age at ﬁrst CK elevation was also the age at which the peak CK was recorded except for subject 54 whose peak CK was reported at
15.5 years of age.
⁎ = siblings.
b

of conﬁrmatory tests included an acylcarnitine proﬁle and sequencing
(16/52 cases). Seven questionable cases were ultimately accepted as
being affected even though conﬂicting results were present in diagnostic testing (including two with only one DNA variant identiﬁed) because
of at least one convincing laboratory abnormality. None of these seven
was reported to be symptomatic and likely represent milder or later
onset disease. Ongoing data collection will be needed to more clearly
deﬁne genotype/phenotype correlations and better understand which
patients are at risk of developing symptomatic disease.
Evaluation with publically available software to assess the signiﬁcance of novel gene variants was helpful in many cases, but several required additional molecular modeling with the known crystal
structure of VLCAD to provide insight on pathogenicity. All but one
were predicted to be pathogenic based on our previous experience
with this technique. One, L502 V in patient 34 is predicted to affect
the protein mildly. This patient had no neonatal symptoms, and follow
up diagnostic acylcarnitine proﬁle has been normal. However, ﬁbroblast
enzyme activity and acylcarnitine probe assay were both abnormal.
These ﬁndings suggest that the patient is at risk for later onset symptoms. The most common mutation was a previously reported variant
c.848T N C (p.V283A), present in 26/90 alleles in 21 cases. This mutation

has previously been reported to be a mild variant, and in our series, 14/
20 patients with this variant were asymptomatic. Of the 6 subjects that
were symptomatic, 4/6 had elevated CK, 3 of who had levels N 1,000 at
ages 1.1, 1.9, and 2.6 years of age, respectively (Table 4). The remaining
2 symptomatic patients exhibited poor feeding one of whom also had
elevated liver function testing at 2.3 years of age. In total, these ﬁndings
suggest that the presence of the p.V283A variant is likely to lead to
symptoms only outside the newborn period. Complete inactivating/
null alleles appear to predispose to the development of cardiomyopathy, as the two cases with cardiomyopathy had either two frameshift
mutations (case 58) or a frameshift and a splicing mutation (case 20).
We reviewed records on six patients that ultimately appeared to be
unaffected with VLCAD. Although speciﬁcally assessing such patients
comprehensively is not a goal of IBEM-IS, based on available cases, it appears that the same combination of tests is effective in differentiating
from affected individuals. Plasma acylcarnitine proﬁles and molecular
testing were sufﬁcient to diagnose approximately half of the cases.
However, several patients had three or more assays, most frequently a
functional assay such as a fatty acid oxidation probe or VLCAD enzyme
assay. We suggest that an effective diagnostic approach for cases referred due to an abnormal NBS include plasma acylcarnitine proﬁles
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the subjects in the cohort was prescribed a long chain fat-restricted
diet with a source of MCT, and was provided with an emergency protocol to manage intercurrent illness. Cornstarch was rarely prescribed in
this population, suggesting that restricting fasting time may have been
sufﬁcient to prevent hypoglycemia. For infants, the majority of MCTbased metabolic formulas are supplemented with docosahexaenoic
acid (DHA) and arachidonic acid (ARA). Other dietary sources of essential fatty acids (i.e. walnut oil) were not consistently prescribed. Diet
data in the IBEM-IS show a wide variability in current diet therapy for
patients with VLCAD deﬁciency. Further data collection will be necessary before ﬁrm conclusions can be drawn about the need and extent
of required treatment based on the age of the patient and severity of
VLCAD deﬁciency. Of note, while carnitine supplementation is often
viewed as controversial in VLCAD deﬁciency, all patients with available
data on this question were, in fact, receiving carnitine supplementation.
5. Limitations
Fig. 3. Creatine kinase levels reported in the cohort. Creatine kinase levels reported at a
visit, or during the interval between any two consecutive visits, is plotted above. Each
subject is represented by a different color and values from a single subject are
connected by a line. A single point with no line represents a patient with only one CK
value recorded in the IBEM-IS. Multiple CK values were recorded for 18/26 subjects.

and molecular testing as a starting point. If two previously characterized
mutations are identiﬁed, then no further conﬁrmatory testing is necessary. If not, the, functional testing should be pursued as an adjunct. In
our cohort, enzyme assay either on white blood cells or ﬁbroblasts
and ﬁbroblast acylcarnitine proﬁling (often called a “fatty acid oxidation
probe”) were nearly equivalent in identifying affected individuals. At
least one clear false negative result for the fatty acid oxidations probe
was reported in a patient shown to be affected by all other parameters
including ﬁbroblast enzyme assay (patient 22). However, one equivocal
patient with an abnormal ﬁbroblast enzyme assay and a normal fatty
acid oxidation probe has other parameters suggestive of being a carrier
(patient 35).
We note that the majority of patients with reported CK levels had elevations N1000 μM reported at a relatively early age. Although rhabdomyolysis is a known complication of VLCAD deﬁciency, additional
longitudinal studies are necessary to elucidate whether increased
motor activity associated with early childhood can represent triggers.
Additional ﬁndings include VSDs in 3/52 participants (5.8%), similar to
the population incidence of 2–5% [29,30] and mild aortic root dilatation
noted in 1 patient. A larger cohort of patients with VLCAD deﬁciency is
necessary to determine whether these observations represent an association with this disorder or are attributable to ascertainment bias. Finally, although maternal fatty liver has been reported in other FAOD,
no reports were made in our cohort.
Recommendations for treatment of VLCAD deﬁciency often include
nutritional interventions, fasting restriction, and/or supplementation
with L-carnitine. Nutritional interventions varied, but the majority of
Table 5
Treatment variables at initial visit for subjects with conﬁrmed VLCAD deﬁciency after
identiﬁcation by newborn screening1.
Recommended/prescribed treatment (n = number of responses)2

Yes, % (n)

Emergency protocol ± sick day plan (n = 51)
Cornstarch (n = 40)
Essential fatty acids (n = 40)
Fat-restricted diet (n = 41)
MCT supplementation (n = 32)

98% (50)
10% (4)
23% (9)
85% (35)
75% (24)
100% (21)

L-carnitine
1

(n = 21)

Data collected from subjects within 6 months of their initial study visit, ages 2.7 ± 2.5
years (range 0.03 to 11.4 years).
2
For each variable, n is total number of subjects with available data to indicate if the
treatment was prescribed or not; next column gives percent of these subjects who
received the listed treatment.

It is important to note that our ﬁndings were derived from a convenience sample from a cohort participating in the IBEM-IS, and all subjects received care in the USA. The observations are cross-sectional
with limited follow up in a young cohort, and analysis required resolution of queries regarding unclear or conﬂicting data and extensive
curation. Despite these limitations, important observations could be
made regarding diagnosis, laboratory abnormalities and clinical correlates for affected individuals with respect to our initial study questions.
6. Conclusion
Analysis of patients reported with VLCAD deﬁciency in the IBEM-IS
demonstrates that most newborns identiﬁed by NBS remained asymptomatic, and that cardiomyopathy was uncommon. Moreover, maternal
prenatal symptoms were not reported. Elevations in creatine kinase
were a common ﬁnding, and usually ﬁrst occurred during the toddler
period (1–3 years of age). Diagnostic evaluations required several testing modalities, most commonly plasma acylcarnitine proﬁles and molecular testing. Functional testing, including ﬁbroblast acylcarnitine
proﬁling and white blood cell or ﬁbroblast enzyme assay, is a useful diagnostic adjunct if uncharacterized mutations are identiﬁed. A majority
of patients in our cohort received some sort of modiﬁed diet, including
MCT oil, and all for whom data were reported, were on carnitine supplementation. Continued follow up of this cohort should provide further insights into long term outcome in patients with VLCAD deﬁciency
identiﬁed by NBS.
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